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Withdraw From Russia!

THE world is preparing- for peace, and the world is

happy. The terrible agony of death, of a world
devoting- its energy and its finest instincts to the

tasks of death, is at an end.

Peace—and the problems of making- a new world.

Peace—and the joy of devoting one's self to life, and not
death. Peace—and the opportunity of securing out of

the horror that is ended the impulse and the will to make
peace splendid and everlasting.

But this peace is not, as yet, universal. The nations

that granted armistice and peace to Germany, Austria

and Bulgaria refuse to grant armistice and peace to

Russia. The Russian people, 5,000,000 of whom died in

th/c war, who have suffered more than any other people,

are refused an armistice, arc refused peace, are still in

t lie clutch of war.

French and British, American and Japanese troops,

are still in Archangel, still in Vladivostok, Fighting is

reported as proceeding between Soviet troops and the

Anglo-French troops.

Russia was formerly associated with the Allies; yet

the Allies arrant peace to their former enemy, and refuse

it to their former associate.

Why this discrimination? If blood is the price of

peace, the Russian people have paid the price in full,

an infinitely heavier price than that of any other nation

at war.

Our people are happy at the coming of peace, but the

Russian people are threatened with a new war, they

cannot devote themselves fully and confidently to the

tasks of peace and life. Alien troops apparently still

threaten the Russian people, in whom is an overwhelm-

ing love of peace and the simple joys of life.

Is this Soviet Russia's fault? The facts are the most

convincing answer:

The Soviet Government recently, through Commis-

saire of Foreign Affairs Tchicherin, proposed an arm-

istice to the Allies. Absolutely no answer was given to

this proposal—and alien troops are still in Archangel

and Vladivostok.

According to declarations of President Wilson and

the State Department, the purpose of the Allies was to

pet the Czecho-Slovaks out of Russia, not to re-establish

an "eastern front" or to interfere in the internal affairs

of the Russian people. The Soviet Government has de-

clared and emphasized its readiness to negotiate with

the O'/oeho-Slovaks and to laeili-
the allies concerning

from Russia, These o(ttcia1 propos-

es' no response
late their depart ore

als ui the Allies have produced absolut

. Alien troops are still in Archangel and Vladivostok.

To negotiate with the Soviet Government, it is said,

means to recognize Ui.e^ fĉ ti££
there can be no negotiations, because the Soviet Go\-

< „,„*, Pnt- the Allies recognized the
ernment is an autoj racy LaUhc A"»c ^ m^
bloody autocracy of the Czar, tney ieco&

.

} lhe
derous autocracy><d\^

k^i^\mmate against the

^TZfeSS^ Alien troops are still in Ar-

^TfiSb^* ^^ Government is an aut0 "

cracy. The Soviet Government is a democracy, repre
senting the majority of the people, the workers. and
peasants. It has existed for more than one year, and is

becoming stronger in spite of attacks and cour-
revolutionary plots, in spite of starvation. The Russian
people, who had the revolutionary energy to overt;

:

Czarisrn, to overthrow the government of Lvov, G . -

fc°v & Co., to overthrow Kcrensky, would and could
overthrow the Soviet Government if they wished to. B i ;

they don't, the Soviet Government is their govern uv
the Russian people are the Government. To ask the R
sian people to overthrow their government is equivalent
to asking a man to cut his own throat.

The Russian people have contributed enormously to

the coming of peace; it was their revolutionary ideas

and propaganda that produced revolution in Bulgaria
Austria and Germany, and without this revolution the

war would still be on. The Russian people have died and
starved for one year to bring revolution in Germany,
and peace—but there is no peace for them. . . . Alien

troops are still in Archangel and Vladivostok

Men and women of the United States, our slogan
should be: "The Russian people shall have peace. With-
draw from Russia!"

They said that the Soviet Government was an ally of
the Kaiser, was prolonging the war, was aiding Ger-
many to win the war. These were lies, and events have
proven them lies; but now even this lying pretext no
longer exists—withdraw from Russia!

What government Russia should have is the business
of the Russian people. The Allies have officially assent-
ed to that; but in practice they have encouraged "gov-
ernments" in Russia which represent no one but counter-
revolutionary conspirators. They have violated the
principle of- self-determination of nations. They have
morally and physically waged war upon the Soviet Gov-
ernment and the Russian people.

And men still die. Men and women in Russia are still

being starved. Is it all to crush the g eat Socialist Re-
public in Russia, the magnificent pledge of a finer and
more human world?

The intentions of the American Government are in

doubt, although it has officially declared against inter-

vention. Secret diplomacy is in action. But the news-

papers are openly mobilizing public opinion for v.

agninsf (ho Soviet Republic, again.si the Russian fioopfe,

who have had more soldiers killed in the war than

perhaps all lite other nations put together. Is Uit'irfKiy*

menl i\ new war?

And m this murderous press campaign, the mask is

oflf. War against the Soviet Government is urged, not

because it is "pro-German," but because it is rcvoluta

ary and Socialist!

The Russian people have paid the price of peace in

blood. Out of the agony and the ruins they are building

a new and finer society: let them build in peace

!

Alien troops are still in Archangel and Vladivostok:

Withdraw from Russia! Withdraw immedi !vl



THE REVOLCTIO.VAft.

WITH the rrfml of the Supreme Court of the United
States Co grant Jfooney a new trail the ease now
enters its final stage. From a legal rtaaafpofet,

only by the executive pardon of the governor of the State
of California can Mooney fae snatched from the gallows« is a power stronger than any law ever placed on
a statofe book that may step forward and cry halt to this
murder—the power of the will of the people.
For nearly two and a half yearsTom Mooney has offered

under one of society's heaviest penalties; the denial of
avocation with his fellowmem During this time hia every
actnon has been dictated by the will of his jailers, when
he shall He down and when he shall get up, when he shall
eat and when he shall remain hungry, when he shall speak
and when he shall remain silent, when he must breathe
the fetod air of a prison cell and when he may walk in the
prison yard and "gaze upon that little tent of blue that
prisoners call the sky," Cut off from all intercourse with
those dear to him for two and a half years he has paced
a narrow cell, counting his steps, listening to the clang or
iron gates and the harsh voices, of command and wait-
ing. ..

Now he is told that all these weary month 3 are to cul-
minate in a walk to the gallows, a binding of his arms and
*«t a masking of his face, a word of command and a
lurch downward... And he draws himself np , his K
curi and he replies "I have nothing to say".

"I have nothing to say"! Mooney knows all the forces
that have combined against him, he is aware of all the
'z=zz m the case-and with a fine scorn he answer

The Time For Action Has Come!
But what have you, the worker* of this country, to say?
Painstakingly each movement demA -<i*,i .,-/

ha* heen gone through and each time the machinery haa
• • bnmn out of gear, finally the repairing engmaer;,

of that maehinery-the Supreme Court at the United
State*-frave refused to function.
Some of the highest persona in both the state and the

federal executives have declared their belief in Mooney's
innocence, others, includingone of thejudges involved in the
case, have expressed doubts that his guilt was proven,
whife to the ordinary reader, from the evidence presented in
tne case and the character of the witnesses upon whose
testimony conviction waa secured, it is clear that not only
isilooneynotguiltybutthatheis the victim f a deliberate
frame up" by the forces of Capitalism. President Wilson

has twice urged the governor of California to extend clem-
ency to Mooney. Mooney has not asked for clemency nor
does labor ask for it in his behalf. If Mooney is guilty
there ra no reason why clemency should be extended to
nim, if he ,s not guilty then it is he who should decide
whether or not he will extend clemency to his would-be
murderers. And Mooney is not guilty!
Labor has been patient long. Long has its back been bent

to the flows of the master clss, but the times are chansr-
E&e Mooney case clearly demonstrates that law and

justice are not meant for the workers, that the guarantees
of the bourgeoisie break down in class conflict, that when
the issue is between capital and labor, capital throws of
the velvet glove of justice and mercy and reveals the
mailed fist of domination and hate. Mooney was a dange
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Court to grant a new trail and now eomes flT"
labor speaks out. * m '

Mooney, condemned to death because he Vv~
because he hated the distorting rf tfiefrboZ!
in the cruel maw of Capitalism—tr -

and fields-because he hated the crushing
the flowers of mankind, in the sweated
"nothing to say" about the dreary days' ;n hT

' **

house. Shall labor also "have nothing.
«-peak with one voice crying: "Step
Mooney free or we will stop the wheels
enly in California, not only m the Amertcas bu^Z^*!
l&e entire ' world"

?

* ^rmZ*nt

Will you speak, will yOU act , Qr ^
beside the mules"?

^^

The Coming Of The Final Struggle
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But even these exceptional revolutions, scattered throughcenturies, left an indelible mark on the whole futnr development or mankind, having given peculiar color to whole
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th^ war which hy its veryexistence has awakened mankind from lethprJ^
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Certamly not! The spirit of discontent and protest the
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SemenT rS
"^ ^ ^^ t0 -thoritativestatement, m the bourgeois press, "there is observed a

sufficient quanmy of combustible material .

first of an, fla was to be expected, the neutralcountries have become "contaminated"
The countries of the "Allied cause" at the present
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But the war, insofar as the workers of the neutral

^cken. : g, illusory "victories", that could provoke at least

Hence it is not surprising, that from all neutral comrfries come reports "of alarming character" about 'wmg revolutionary ferment am^ong the work'^^3^
^einS^zeriand^InHoTland
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^uch are the reports reaching here from neutral count-
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'
°ne 0i the disaPP0intments of Ame-

Now The Nation apeakg clearly and unequivocally:

"For if the Mflfa of the gods have

whatnT r
nVn<1 HaPSbUr8S and ^ Ki"^ ^ Bavar a and

whatnot.theyhavestillmuchcrushing to do."it says "Every

sZT^H S
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Wh£the
R
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Then we agree with tf« Gcrman Socialist, that no maT V?(Jhad anyth.ng to do with starting this war should remaS- pnHsc Gfe hi Rllssia
. fa A u,tria-Hun«ar), and fa T^Sthey are gone. V, e hope and trust that the 5p irit ( revo iutionabroad W,H not die unt.I all the makers of secret treaties arecas, out. and with them, as among the worst enemies ofmankind, the armament manufacturers, the Krupps, the Creu-

Peace -Where There Is No Peace

"For the Kaiser is but the vilest flower of a system, and
£* tne system and the spirit which underlies :7XnSthe workers m these countries, a, compared with^e

™

revolutonary re atioo of forces in Russia, Germany^Austna M not wholly in favor of the bourgeoisie. thatSepower of resistance of the bourgeoisie and the goven!ments m these neutral countries is considerably lower thar
Jt

was m Germany and Austria-governments uratesby ,he armor of militarism-then ft becomes clear tbst°n«tae_ working class in these neural countries rksH
will inevitably become a victor.
And, of course, it goes without saying, that the -:-

of the workers in these neutral countries-in aciw of tfe
ract that they play a secondary role in the ram:!-- d --
bourgeois states—will have deep significance, DafidaUy
speaking, as to the general result
That victory, first of all, will strengthen and prolong

the universal "great unrest" which was began by the Rus-
sian, Austrian and German revolutions. It will -arhxg sew
faith, boldness and energy into the ranks of tne
clasg fighting for its emancipation; it will be a new blow
and a great sign of the "beginning of the ecu
domination of^the bourgeoisie. This victory will increase
'the anxieties" among the international bourgeoisie in die
task of restoring "order" in the countries cGmtaminated
with the "Bolshevist anarchy", thereby consider,
creasing their power. Besides, the attempt of the bourge-
oisie to use thc working regiments of the Allied count-
ries for "pacifying" the countries co:: lite re*-

olution—an attempt which this rime they wil'

able to disguise "for politeness' sake* vrith

phrases of "fighting for democracy"—may wei! prove the

last drop which will overflow the cup at patienos
workers of Allied countries.
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IN THE OKR UNK-ANP ELSEWHERE
, &* spapars, with their usual stupidity or perversity

report that "the Bolshevik and pro-Gorman govera-
B has boon overthrown by anti-

<.'• The Ukrainian government, a brutal
itsry autocracy, has Ivor. pro-German, but never Bol-

S 1- fact, the Allies encouraged the formation of
S3»ve: tal would act against the

Ulies has
a the Bolshevik] were pro-German

•erraan

property and
Russia. The Ukrainian bourgeois-feudal

:

, German troops to

Junkers and bourgeoisie

c the A-!:os encoun - iroved, have

iirder among
the no ..-

the largely mythical terrorism in Soviet
Russia, there has i. rrible

massacres in Finland— the.-, against Soc-
ialists! Indeed, the government of France all

paried ined diplom-

at* w recently it

-because the bourgeois Pinna had
placed * German princeling upon the throne! The news
(rem Ukraine is confused I ut 1 learly, now that the Austro-
Gatman troops have been withdrawn a movement of the

e»i«j is developing against the murderous bourgi

Junker government. This mover np equally

:r Finland L thuania and Poland.

A LABOR rEACE CONFERENCE
•JHERE is apparently a aiagic about the idea of "labor"

represented at the coming peace conference, or

holding suauitaneoasly an independent
ference. Conference? of reactionary "labor" accomplish

nothing—or harm. Proletarian action, the development
of class consciousness and class power, is the decisive

factor. Majority Socialists in the French Parliament urge
that "labor" should be represented at the peace era

~r representation consists of men such as Albert

Thomas, Trho have consistency supported reaction, what
is the value to the proletariat? At most, they will pre-

vail upon the plenipotentiaries to make "concessions" to

democracy, and make easier the deception of the workers.

Lnagine Samuel Gompers representing "labor" at the con-

ference! Gompers has promoted the utmost in reaction,

worse than a reactionary bourgeois, slandered the Russian

Revolution and insisted upon intervention in Russia.

Gompers has forged shackles with which to fet

action of the proletariat. The A. F. of L. "labor missions"

to Europe wei* actionary

forms in Great B he awak-
ening movement of the workers for independent and ag

.hey were directly counter-revolu-

tionary, k is a waste of energy to bother about confer-

ences of this sort: the only "labor conference" of r

would be a conference composed exclusively of definitely

international Socialists. Our energj must be devoted to

arousing proletarian class conscious; ess and class action.

Conferences are often proposed as u means to avoid the

real task, and palter on the issues of the day. The struggle

of 4e proletariat for Socialism, revolutionizing the minds

and concepts of the workers, acquiring class consciousness

and class power—in that is comprised the policy of Soc-

ialism and the militant proletariat on the issue of peace

and all issues of the day. The indications are that any

"labor representation" will be in the nature of camou-

flage, and that a real Socialist Conference will «ot »
flowed to mwt.

THE DRIVE AGAINST BOLSHEVISM

gOME weeks before the conclusion of the armistice, a

German imperialistic newspaper declared that t o

iea should not insist upon the German troop* eva-

ding Russian territory, since the moment the Germans

t out the Bolsheviki would come in; and surely, insisted

tb»s German hireling of Imperialism, Bolshevism is as

«»uch a menace to the Allies as to Germany. Well, l»er-

— If developed Bolshevism: instead of German 1 -

Perialism crushing Bolshevism, it is itself being crushed oy

Bolshevism. Already movements of the masses—and

mi is simply the masses in revolutionary action-

are developing in Russian territory formerly occupied oy

Javwany. Public opinion among the Allies, as «Presse°

'

the reactionary press, inclines toward the German view

***** without driving th* Cental B
the least of the

Austria if^i^ )
W c«un«> * Versailles. ...

roach 5 vn 5 Li"!
lS0Ul" " pp" r °«* *™ * h

responsible *t '

BtWdy tho **»*«> «»* **«>**

awaj the xow York
manta in Germany to

or abdicated—or at least ran
Evening Sun'
tho

compared develop-

Evolution, warr i of r7 >T
^^ ^^ ° f tK° RuSSiaa

2 S!
wUrtwS of P°Pulu ™™^ and pravantingteograa excess. . . . There remains no choice to the Alliessave to pacify the country and turn it over to a sobered

Stable popular government inspired by the judgment
a Wt^S, not by the passions of tho mob." Two davs

after, the Boston 'Tost" suggested that it might be neces-sary tor the Allies to keep the autocracy in control of
<*wmany for some time yet to come! This drive against
Bolshevism, which is vfflified, lied about and misrepresented

y and murder whan it is simply revolutionary
an, is genera] in the press. How they love auto-

cracy and reaction, how thoy lova Kaisarism, when it is
a choice between Kaiserism and Socialism!

and

of the cit

PAUSE AND PREPARATIONS
"p HE situation in Germany preserves its general cbaract-

[hare is 1 pause, in appearance, at least, in
decisive developments; the pause, however, oeinga breath-

.: Which the opposing forces arc making pre-
parations for the final decisive struggle.

"Socialist" Chancellor Ebert continues to make threats
of Allied -. that "anarchy"— that
is to say - ihould develop in Germany. A meet-

delegatas of the Soldiers' Councils in Berlin dis-
c :>s«s! the organization of a Red Guard; Ebert declared
that it was unnecessary, "adding a warning that if the
enemy aaw anarchy prevailing he would dictate peace con-

hat would utterly destroy the German economic

This threat of Allied Utcrremtion is being used by the

aaoderates to retain control. In this connection, it is inter-

esting to recall that the Kaiser, in his speech to the work-
men at Eropps1 some months ago, emphasized that Allied

intervention m Russia indicated the purposes of the Allies

—possibly to warn "his" workers not to make a revolution!

How long will the moderates succeed in this game, prev-

iously attempted on a small scale by Wilhelm?

The temporary pause in the German Revolution is un-

doubtedly partly, if not largely due, to the international

situation, doubts and fears of what the Allies might do

in the event of completing the conquests of the Revolution.

This threat as to what the Allies would do wa3 used again

and again by the moderates in Russia, provoking from

Trotzky the characterization, "revolutionists with the souls

of hares." But the hares and the traitors were overwhelm-

ed by the oncoming proletarian revolution. . . . The rev-

olutionary class struggle in any nation necessarily projects

an international expression. ...

It is largely the international alignment that maintains

the essentially counter-revolutionary government of Ebert

in power. This is a vital fact. "The new government,"

sad the Boston "Post" in its November 21 issue, "has

hammered well into the public mind that any disorder will

dng the name of President Wilson

as a club, have declared that the Allies will renew the war

and refuse to save Germany from starvation unless per-

fect order is maintained. The government seems to have

been successful in forcing the people to believe that they

alone can secure concessions from the Allies."

But for how long? In this emergency, the American

proletariat should insistently and emphatically make it

clear that our government will not intervene in the rev-

olutionary developments of Germany. . .

.

The international problem may cause a temporary pause

in events, but it cannot of itself determine the destiny of

the German Revolution. The decisive factor is the align-

ment of forces within Germany itself.

It is apparent that the prestige of the Ebert Provisional

Governmient flows from the prospective attitude of the

Allias- But outside of that, the government's prestige

teems to t» slight Indeed, it is developing into the shutle-

cock of a great and decisive struggle, the opposing groups

using the present pause for necessary preparations.

The reactionary' forces are organizing, encouraged pro-

bably by the international situation, the retention of Dr.

Solf in the government, and the government's appointment

of reactionary bourgeois "liberals" as "heads of depart-

ments." Leaders of the Catholic Centre Party in Cologne

declared at the recent meeting that the party will not re-

cognize a republic and wilt use all efforts to restore

monarchy. A democratic popular league has, according

to report, been organized by such men as Count von Berns-

torff, Dr. Walter Rathenau, and the Pan-German Friederich

Naumann. author of "Mittel-Europa." Plans are being

prepared to organize a non -Socialist Republican party,

consisting of progressives and "radical" National Liberals,

With a democratic and far-reaching social program." The
reactionary Imperialistic interests arc playing shrewdlyupon the fears of Socialism that devour the middle class
and i apitaUsm, and intriguing for a restoration of mon-
archy, which is favored by representatives of the moderate
libera and conservative parties. The representatives of
capital are dissatisfied with the government and are mobil-
ising for the assault. They demand the immediate convo-
cation of the Constituent Assembly, which Chancellor Ebert
declares will "probably" meet on February J.
As tho raactionary forces prepare for the attack, an-

other attack is converging upon the Provisional Govern-
ment directed by revolutionary Socialistm.
The general character of tho developing revolutionary

attack is indicated in a dispatch dated November 20:
"The Berlin Council of Workmen and Soldiers in a stormy

meeting voted against the summoning of a Constituent
Assembly, and demanded a Congress of Soldier and Work-
men delegates. Marines at Bremen, Hamburg and other
German ports are becoming suspicious of the new Berlin
government, claiming that it is bringing the country to a
counter-revolution."

Simultaneously, friction about authority is developing
between the government and the Councils, a conflict over
the problem of power which will soon become the decisive
issue.

It is not apparent why the Berlin Council voted against
summoning tho Constituent Assembly, whether simply
because it fears a counter revolution, or because of a more
revolutionary purpose. The summoning of a national
Congress Of Councils, however, is bound to bring the issue
of power to a head—whether power to a republican gov-
ernment of all the classes, or power to the Councils. All
power to the Councils would mean definitely a proletarian
revolution, the revolutionary dictatorship of the proletar-

iat, the initiation of the process of reconstructing society

on a communist Socialist basis.

The Councils of Soldiers and Workmen are now, however,
at a "centre" stage—they refuse to grant all power to the

Provisional Government, yet they have not developed the

necessary revolutionary energy and initiative to decree

all power to the Councils. But this issue of power, and
the attitude of the Councils, can come to a head only by
means of a national Congress of Councils. The Consti-

tuent Assembly or a national Congress of Councils—it is

now a race as to which gets there first. Which gets there

first, however, is not all-important: the Congress may
reject all power to the Councils, the Constituent Assembly
may be impotent because of Council domination. But the

struggle will become more implacable.

The Councils are still hesitating or preparing—it is a

mixture of both. The Berlin Council has rejected the idea

of organizing a Rod Guard and expressed strong opposi-

tion to the Spartacus Group, the revolutionary Socialists

who have now organised independently as the Communist

Party, which is equally the party designation of the Bol-

sheviki in Russia.

Strong opposition to the Bolsheviki prevailed in the

Soviets during the earlier period of the Russian Revolution.

The Soviets, precisely as the German Councils at this

moment, tried to steer a middle course: neither all power

to the Provisional Government nor all power to the Soviets.

But this policy could not endure; either all power to the

bourgeois republican government and the annihilation of

the Soviets, or all power to the Soviets and a revolutionary

Socialist Republic. They might temporize, but the issue

\vould flare up. Class conciliation is not a successful policy

during a revolution: one class or the other must conquer.

Neither the masses nor the classes were satisfied with

the mnke-shift "Socialist" Provisional Government: it met

neither bourgeois nor proletarian requirements. During

September and October 1917, the bourgeois and proletarian

forces prepared to make an end of compromise: the one

through Kornilov and a coup-d'etat; the other through

Bolshevism and all pover to the Soviets. The struggle

flared up—November 7—and the proletariat conquered.

Is this what is coming in Germany? The tendency ant

the alignment are there: Germany is at the Kerens"

stage. With this difference; in Russia, the Kerensky sta$

devoloped under revolutionary pressure of the masses; did

the Kerensky stage in Germany come exclusively out

of revolutionary pressure, or is largely due to the

experience of the Russian Revolution from which

the German bourgeoisie has profited? Has the prole-

tariat developed sufficient revolutionary reserves for de-

finite, aggressive, final action? Upon the answer depends

the rapidity of revolutionary developments in Germany.

latest reports from England to the effect that Lloyd-

George and Bonar Law are issuing manifestoes regarding

"reforms" would stem to indicate that the recent decision

of the British Labor Party is already bearing fruit. The

edibility of the fruit is however quite another matter.

We notice that the "Solution of the housing problem" and

the "Reform of the House of Lords" are among the lucious

fruits so temptingly dangled before the worker's eyes.

Although wo are personally of the opinion that the

House of Lords is too old to reform it might be worth

trying, nevertheless, how moving the noble lords down

to Paradise Alley, or some other equally fetid East End

slum, and moving the East-enders ! to the palatial town

and country houses of the lords, would affect the housing

problem.

Next to the Kaiser abdicating the throne for the sake of

the German people Samuel Gompers' deriar.ee to the

capitalists is tho seasons best joke.
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The Origins of Worker's Control of Industry In Russia

THE capitalist press has diligently spread̂ abroad all

sorts of stories about the foolish conduct of the

San industrial workers during the Solution;

of their extravagant demands, their ignorance, and tne

IX w£ which they have treated^ manufactorer-

and technical experts. The outside world has received the

TrnprSon tbafthe Russian workmgman ^enormous

wage*, refuses to work, and that in ehort he hae ruined

Russian industry.

'

It is true that in Russia industry is at a low ebb. In

the first place, coal was impossible to procure for a long

time because Kaledine and his Cossacks had control of

the Donetz Basin, and after them the Germans; machinery

has deteriorated, owing to the fact that no new parts

have come from abroad for two long years and more,

and the technical experts, engineers, etc., faithful to the

capitalist class, at first refused to submit to the direction

of the workmen's committees; and last of all, the working

class itself has been too hotly absorbed in politics, and in

fighting the enemies of the Revolution—from Kornilov to

Kerensky, Kaledine, the Ukrainian Rada, Germany, the

Czecho-Slovas and the Allies. But on the technical side,

if Russian industry is ruined, it is the manufacturers and

owners who are to blame—they who tried to starve the

Revolution by shutting down the factories and mines, by

ruining organization, wrecking the railroads, deliberately

destroying the machinery of industry, and flooding the

mines.

Many of the tales about extravagant labor demands, of

workmen's control committees which broke down, etc., are

of course true. Bat the important thing is that till the

November Revolution, the Russian workmen as a whole

were still over-worked, underpaid, (except in certain special

factories), and that at the same time there was growing

up all over Russia a spontaneous industrial organization

capable of being at least the promising frame-work of a

tew industrial order.

The three cardinal demands of the November Revolution

were, Peace, Land to the Peasants, and Workers' Control

of Industry, and of these three the last point of Workers'

Control was perhapa the most important', because the

tendency of new Russia is more and more toward the

aboiiuim of the political state, and the evolution of in-

au3trial democracy.

The history of Lafcor organization in Russia is very brief.

Before the 1905 Revolution no labor unions, in the strict

sense of the word, existed. The only recognized work-
men's representation was the election of a starosta, or
"elder", much a3 the starostas are elected in Russian vil-

lages, and even in Russian prisons, and with about as
much power. In 1905, some 200,000 workmen joined the
unions. Stolypin suppressed them. Some little unions
persisted, but they were finally crushed, their funds seized,
their leaders sent to Siberia. After that the unions ex-
isted half-secretly, with a membership over all Russia of
about 10,000. During the war, however, all attempts at
labor organization were ruthlessly stamped out, and work-
men discovered in any connection with labor organizations
were sent to the front.

The Revolution released the workers partly from this
bondage, and pushed toward rapid organization. After
four months of the Revolution the first conference of the
Professional Unions of All-Russia was helfl—200 delegates
representing more than 1,400,000 workers. Two months
later the membership was calculated at more that 3,000,-
000, according to the report of Riazonov; it is now more
th'-

i double that number.

Now these Professional Unions (Professionalne Soyuse)
were modelled on the French syndicate, with the addition
of government co-operation suggested by the German
Ubor-union system. They were mainly concerned with the
fight for shorter hours, higher wages—in short, the routine
business of labor- unions everywhere. For instance, they
established a system of Conciliation Chambers for tht
hearing of industrial disputes—for industrial arbitration
under government supervision. But their important work
was the organization of all the workers into great in-
dustrial unions, in the dissolution of all the petty craft
organizations, merging them into the big unions. Thus in
the Government gun-factory at Sestroretzk, for example,
all those who worked upon the manufacture of rifles-themen who forged barrels, the machinist, who fitted theZ"
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By John Reed

The following article was written when Reed

arrived in Sweden in February last, on his way from

Russia, in answer to false stories being circulated by

the capitalist press about the management of Russian

industries. Owing to a variety of circumstances it has

not hitherto been published arid now appears for the

first time.

all the privilege of military law, ran away. Unlike the

private manufacturers, these government officials had no

interest in the business. The workers, in order to prevent

the closing down of the factory, had to take charge of the

administration. In some places, as at Sestroretzk, thi3

meant taking charge of the town also. And these gov-

ernment plants were run with Euch inefficiency, so much

corruption, that the Workers' Committee, although it

raised wages, shortened hours, and hired more hands, ac-

tually increased production and reduced expenses—at the

same time completing new buildings begun by dishonest

contractors, constructing a fine new hospital, and giving

the town its first sewerage system. With these government

plants the Factory Shop Committees had a comparatively

easy time. For a long time after the Revolution there

was no authority to question the authority of the workers,

and finally when the Kerensky government began to in-

terfere, the workers had complete control. Working as

they were on munitions, with standing orders, there was

no excuse for closing down, and in fuel and raw materials

the government itself supplied them. Although, many
times under the inefficient Kerensky government the gov-

ernment shops were in danger of closing down, and the

Shop Committees had to send their delegates to Baku to

buy oil, to Kharkov for coal, and to Siberia for iron.

From Sestroretzk the Shop Committee spread like wild-

fire to ether government shops—then to private establish-

A MISTAKE MADE BY BOLSHEVIKI
(From The Botfon Tr»veier, November 21 , 1938)

One of the big mistakeE made by the Bolsheviki in
Russia, was their failure after they got in power to
keep managing brains in charge of businesses.

They assumed that ownership of properties con-
ferred upon them special magical powers which would
enable them to operate businesses efficiently,

If we may believe the dark reports that come from
Russia, and there seems to be reason for doubting
them, business has been paralyzed, factories are
closed down and workers are everywhere down and
workers are everywhere idle.

The new rulers would have done better had they
tried to save what they could of the old industrial
machine, and had used it for their own purposes.
Instead, they turned the former owners out, scrapped
the managing brains, and all the wheels stopped.

Killing the persons who possessed the knowledge
which enabled them to compel the geese to lay gold-
en eggs has proved to be bad.
Power without specialized knowledge and dis-

ciplined workers is practically useless.

ments working on government orders, then to private
industries, and finally to the factories which were closed
down at the beginning of the Revolution. First the
movement was confined to Petrograd, but soon it began
to spread over all Russia, and just before the November
revolution took place the first All-Russian Congress of
Fctory Shop Committees. At the present time, repre-
sentatives of the Factory Shop Committees and represent-
atives of the Professional Unions make up the Depart-
ment of Labor of the new government, and compose the
Council of Workers' Control.

The first Committees in the private factories were vainly
engaged in keeping the industry going, in the face of lack
of coal, of raw materials, and especially, the sabotage of
the owners and the administrative force, who wanted to
shut down. It was a question of life and death to the
workers The newly-formed Shop Committees were forced
to find out how many orders the factory had, how much
fue! and raw material were on hand, what was the income
from the business—in order to determine the wages that
could be paid—and to control itself discipline of the work
ers, and the hiring and discharging of men. In factories
which the owners insisted could not keep open, the workers
were forced to take charge themselves, and run the bu«-
ineaa as well as they could.

Some of the experiments were very inteiesting Forexample, there was a cotton factory in Novgorod which wasabandoned by its owners The workers-inexperienced i„admim.trat.on.-took charge. The flrrt thing thev didwas to manufacture enough cloth for their own r.

After that the Shop Committee sent men out to factoriesm other cit.es, offering to exchange cotton cloth for other
article, they nerfed-sho.., implements; they exchanged
cloth for bread w,th the peasant*; and finally they began
to take orders from commercial houses. For their rawmaterial they had to send men south to the cotton-grow

ing country, and then with the raiiros4 employee*
they had to pay with cloth for the transport! .

-

cotton. So with fuel from the coal mine?. of the Dot

In the great private indttstriea which remained &pet
Factory Shop Committer appointed dogate-, to
with the administration about getting fuel, raw mat
and even order». They had to keep account of s..

came into the factory, and all that went out. They made
a valuation of the entire plant, so a?, to

the factory was worth, how much stock waa held, what
the profits were. Everywhere the worker-.' greater c /
ficulty was with the owners, who oo.'.cea;*o:

orders, and tried in every way to destroy the efficiency of
the plant, so as to discredit the worker*) orgaunat at

All counter-revolutionary or anti-democrat;': -.
.- / -,_

clerks, foremen, etc. were discharged by the Factory '.--.-.

Committees, nor could they enter any other factory without
the recommendation of the Factory Shop Committee of
their preceding place of employment. Workers were re-

quired to join the union before they were hired, and the

Factory Shop Committee supervised the carrying v.: of

all union scales and regulations.

The fight by the capitalists against these Factory - -

Committees was extremely bitter. Their work was hinder-

ed at every step. The most extravagant lie . h&

published in the capitalist press about "iazv workmen.
'

who spent all their time in talking when they -.-:.. -.-

working—while as a matter of fact the Factor;.- Shop
Committees usually had to work eighteen hours a cay:

about the enormous size of the Committees—while for

example at Putilov Work.3, the largest factory in Petro-

grad, employing about 40,000 men, the Central Pa

Shop Committee, representing eleven departments and 4-6

shops, consisted of twenty-two men. Even S.::

"Socialist" Minister of Labor under the Kerensky govern-

ment, issued an order in the first part of September that

the Factory Shop Committees should only meet "after

working-hours", and no longer receive wages for th- r :::

on Committee business. As a matter of fact, the Fa.ct-.ry

Shop Committees were all that kept Russian industry from

complete disintegration during the days of the Coalition

government. Thus the new Russian industrial onder was
born of necessity.

Each Factory Shop Committee has five departments:

Production and Distribution, Fuel, -Raw Materials,

Technical Organization of the Industry, and Demobili-

zation (or changing from a war to a peace basis). In

each district, all the factories of one industry combined

to send two delegates to a district councik and each

district council sent one delegate to the city council—which

in turn had its delegates in the All-Russiar. C -

Central Committee of the Professional Unions and in the

Soviet.

Not all workmen are union workmen in Russia; b-t

every factory worker must be represented in the Faetwj
Shop Committee. And the Factory Shop Committee sup-

plements and completes the work of the Professional

Unions, and absolutely controls production at its very

source.

This method of controlling production by the workers,

sprung spontaneously from the Russian revciuf.cr, baa

just been legalized by the new Workmen's and Feasants'

Government of the Russian Republic. Also it has becence

possible, through the power of the government, for the

workmen themselves to take over and operate all pl*n»

whose owners cannot keep them open. With -" "

credit behind them, and the huge, organized force
''-

government, there is no reason why the workers cannot

hire engineers and technical staff, or why, with such

ing, they may not be able, in a few years, to take over the

greater part of Russian industrial enterprise. Wit*

control of the means of production and distribution in

the hands of the popular government, the main
the achievement of industrial democracy has vanished.

If Ehhu Roofs activities in the reorganization ol the

National Security League into the Predatory I

Security League will keep him so ho

able to attend the Peace Conference the

that body may well prove to be a blessing m i -

George Bernard Sham
American press for its efforts to make his predict

th» war would skin the

le alive, come true.

]) this talk about recooatrocttaa Is going on if

might be well to appoint a commute* to -"

so-called "Public Libaries" that volunteer public censor
have looted in the name of patriotism.


